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Stuffed Animal Theatre Adventure

Book & Media Orders Wrap Up

UW-Whitewater students, staff, faculty and Children's
Center families, accompanied by a child 6(ish) years of
age or younger, are invited to join Andersen Library for
the 8th annual Stuffed Animal Sleepover. Child participants bring a stuffed animal friend to join them in a drama-filled library story time and a craft activity. The
stuffed animals get to sleep over and explore the Library after hours. As a special treat, stuffed animal
friends will stage and act out some famous drama and
movie scenes. Children will pick up their stuffed animal
and a photo memory of their animal's theatrical adventures on Saturday, April 4th, or Monday, April 6th.

Just a reminder that academic departments
should wrap up ordering books and media by Friday, March 6.
If you need something after the deadline to support a Spring or Summer class, do let us know.
As a reminder, orders may be placed through the
online form or via email: libacq@uww.edu.

Database Comings & Goings
New Products & Trials:


Nursing & Mental Health in Video This is a new database, courtesy of
the UW System Shared Electronic
Collection. It features more than 240 videos of
the most common mental health disorders
nurses may encounter.



Taylor & Francis Social Science & Humanities
Library - This collection provides access to
nearly 1 million peer-reviewed articles from
the 1,400+ journals in the Taylor & Francis
Online collection, focusing on the Social Sciences and Humanities, including a wide
breadth of work from
various academic disciplines this trial will
run from February 17-March 9.



Henry Stewart Journals: Business & Management Collection. This trial is active through
March 31. The collection includes 20 peerreviewed Business & Management journals.

Craft activities begin at 4:00, followed by stories and
songs at 4:30.
We will have two concurrent story times: a lapsit for
infants and toddlers, and another
for 3's and older.
Date: Friday, April 3
Time: 4:00-5:00pm
RSVP: http://goo.gl/4WDQSJ
Note: Children need to be accompanied by an
adult, but the Library will provide chaperones for the
stuffed animals’ overnight theatrical adventure.

Kanopy Alternatives
We announced in the February Newsletter that
Kanopy would change to mediated (i.e., requested)
access. Since each Kanopy film costs $150 for an annual license, we encourage faculty and instructors to
explore alternatives. See the Library’s blog for more
information on other sources for streaming films.
The Library is very willing to purchase Kanopy videos
for classes, but if there are acceptable alternatives we
would prefer to save the funds for the videos that are
essential and unique.

Database Canceled Due to Low Use:


ComDisDome (ends April 30, 2020)



Historical Abstracts (ended February 1, 2020)



Reference Universe (ends May 16, 2020)

Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

